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Section 1 

The station has identified the following issues as significant issues facing our community in 

this quarter. 

• Moral Issues 

• Family Issues 

• Financial Issues 

• Health Issues 

• Government issues 

• Education Issues 

• Community Issues 

 

Section II.  Responsive Programs 

The station has broadcast programming dealing with each of the above-referenced issues. 

 

 

 

 



Moral Issues: 

           Program: In the Market  

Date: July 25, 2018  

Time: 5:00PM  

Duration: 55 Minutes 

Discussion: One of the most controversial topics confronting the Church today is the 
subject of “transgenderism.” What is required is both compassion and biblical truth in equal 
measure.  Today, we spent time with a professor who shared what the real road to healing 
looks like.   

 

            Program: In the Market  

Date: August 2, 2018 

Time: 6:00PM  

Duration: 55 Minutes 

Discussion: The transgender movement is growing and demanding more from culture in 
terms of acceptance. How can we be both loving and truthful when faced with this mounting 
cultural controversy? Listeners learned from a man who has years of experience as a 
counselor to those who have struggled in this area. 
 

            Program: Georgia Insight  

Date: August 3, 2018 

Time: 7:05AM 

Duration: 4 minutes 

Discussion:  A bill prohibiting professional counselors not to engage in LGBT sex-change 
speech with those under 18 was defeated in Georgia, but not in California. The implications 
indicate that it will come up again in future legislative sessions. 

            

            Program: In the Market  

Date: September 10, 2018 

Time: 5:00PM  

Duration: 55 Minutes 

Discussion: Today we explore the “why” behind self-destructive sexual choices. The guest 
shared research that found unwanted sexual behavior can be both shaped by and 
predicted based on the parts of our story—past and present—that remain unaddressed. 



When we pay attention to our unwanted sexual desires and identify the unique reasons that 
trigger them, the path of healing is revealed. Many of us feel ashamed and unwanted after 
years of sexual brokenness but listeners learned to see that behavior as the very location 
God can most powerfully work in their lives. 
 

            Program: In the Market  

Date: September 20, 2018 

Time: 5:00PM  

Duration: 55 Minutes 

Discussion: A Scottish pastor/teacher friend offered some comments on a move in the U.K. 
to make God gender-neutral plus they discussed how the Church should respond when the 
culture literally marches in the streets for sin.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Family Issues: 

 

Program: Open Line 

Date: Each Saturday 

Time: 10:00AM till 12:00PM  

Duration: 110 Minutes 

Discussion: Every Saturday, Dr. Michael Rydelnik answers listener questions on Bible and 
Christian-living topics, providing answers straight from Scripture and, when possible, 
bringing additional historical context from his wealth of knowledge and experience. 

 

            Program: In the Market  

Date: July 10, 2018 

Time: 5:00PM  

Duration: 55 Minutes 

Discussion: One out of every four women in the United States will experience some form of 
domestic violence or abuse in her lifetime. The guest will useed her own personal story of 
coming out of an abusive relationship, along with her twenty years of experience as a 
Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist, to take you through a proven, step-by-step 
process for moving from victim to survivor to over-comer. With genuine empathy, she 
encouraged those who are hurting to call it what it is, understand the mindset of the abuser, 
break the cycle of violence, recognize what forgiveness is and is not, and how to find a 
healthy support system.    
 

            Program: In the Market  

Date: August 8, 2018 

Time: 5:00PM  

Duration: 55 Minutes 

Discussion: “Gaslighting” is a tactic in which a person or entity, in order to gain more 

power, makes a victim question their reality. It works much better than you may think. How 
can you tell if this is being done to you?  How can you identify if you are the one doing 
it?  Can you identify if you are susceptible?  What are the common techniques of this kind 
of manipulation?  How do we handle this biblically?  This crucial conversation on 
interpersonal dynamics was discussed. 

            

 



 

            Program: In the Market  

Date: August 16, 2018 

Time: 5:00PM  

Duration: 55 Minutes 

Discussion: How do we lay a spiritual foundation that your children will build on for the rest 
of their days?  The guests drew on their expertise gleaned through their years of ministry to 
offer advice on how to help your kids discover who they are in Christ, live wisely and 
honorably, foster godly connections, and understand God's purpose for their lives. 
 

            Program: In the Market  

Date: August 28, 2018 

Time: 6:00PM  

Duration: 55 Minutes 

Discussion: Our conversation today helped us learn to recognize and process feelings of 
shame in a biblical way to restore God-ordained self-worth and hope. The guest shared her 
experience of dealing with shame after learning that her former husband was a sexual 
offender.  Having lived through the aftermath, she lead us into God's Word where we saw 
for ourselves that God is bigger than our pain, shame, mistakes, and limitations. 
 

Program: Georgia Town Crier 

Date: August 31 and September 1, 2018 

Time: 12:05PM & 2:05PM Respectively 

Duration 25 Minutes 

Discussion: Joe Emert spoke with Russ and Sue Goodman from Faith Based Expeditions. 
They talked about visiting Israel and walking where Jesus walked. Russ discussed what a 
tour would look like and the different sites you would see.  

   

            Program: In the Market  

Date: September 11, 2018 

Time: 6:00PM  

Duration: 55 Minutes 

Discussion: How do we help our children deal with everyday challenges and anxieties? 
Asserting that our desire to overprotect our children from adversity can harm them in the 



long run, the special guest offered a healthier approach including compassionate listening, 
truth-telling, and rejecting a "victim mentality." 

             

Program: In the Market  

Date: September 13, 2018 

Time: 6:00PM  

Duration: 55 Minutes 

Discussion: What do you think are the Top Ten excuses on why a marriage should 
end?  Are they legitimate or are they just a reason not to fight for marriage?  Listeners were 
challenged to wage war in defense of biblical marriage and to bury those flimsy reasons to 
divorce.   

 

Program: In the Market  

Date: September 24. 2018 

Time: 6:00PM  

Duration: 55 Minutes 

Discussion:  A baby changes everything.  It can be messy.  It can also be beautiful. 
Pregnant at fifteen, and choosing to keep her child, our guest knew that her life would 
never be the same. Through her compelling story, and stories of others-parents struggling 
with miscarriage, infertility, abusive relationships, addictions, abortions, and those mourning 
the children they placed for adoption-we witness beauty and redemption rising from the 
ashes of lost hope. 

       

            Program: In the Market  

Date: September 26, 2018 

Time: 5:00PM  

Duration: 55 Minutes 

Discussion: The deceit of sexual addiction is shrouding marriages in darkness and 
hopelessness was the topic. Countless women are discovering the shocking history of their 
husband's sexual compulsions, and are left angry, depressed, numb. The guest will offered 
reassuring counsel and compassionate insight. She combined Scripture and her own 
experience, to offer hope and healing after betrayal to those who are hurting. 

 

 

 

 



Financial Issues 

Program: Money Wise 

Date: Monday through Friday  

Time 3:30PM 

Duration: 25 Minutes 

Discussion: Steve Moore and Rob West of Compas1 Ministries deal with a wide range of 
financial and money issues on a daily basis all from a Biblical perspective. Some topics 
include getting out of debt, inheritance, taxes, investing for retirement, giving and many 
other related issues. There is caller interaction on each program as listeners call in their 
questions. 

 

           Program: In the Market  

Date: July 31, 2018 

Time: 6:00PM  

Duration: 55 Minutes 

Discussion: Money can be a battleground. Today we learned how to make it a strength in 
your relationship. We discovered a new curriculum that reveals the ways men and women 
are wired differently and why they often have opposite reactions to money-related issues. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Health Issues 

            

           Program: In the Market  

Date: August 13, 2018 

Time: 5:00PM  

Duration: 55 Minutes 

Discussion: Everyone has an emotional problem, some personal issue that disrupts 
relationships, steals joy, and stunts spiritual growth. It's inevitable considering our sin 
nature, our personal needs, and the pain we experience in life. But emotional problems 
need not be permanent. Today, our guest will provide a clear, practical plan to break the 
chains of the past. 
 

Program: Georgia Town Crier 

Date: September 21 and 22, 2018 

Time: 12:05PM & 2:05PM Respectively 

Duration 25 Minutes 

Discussion: This year marks the 10th anniversary of the Rock Springs Clinic, a free 
community health clinic and a ministry outreach of Rock Springs Church.  Mike Shelley 
talked with Dr. Benny Tate, senior pastor of Rock Springs Church, and Bobbi Riley, 
executive director of the Rock Springs Clinic, about the clinics small beginnings, its growth 
over the last ten year, and what they are planning for the future.  

            

           Program: In the Market  

Date: July 16, 2018 

Time: 5:00PM  

Duration: 55 Minutes 

Discussion: It is a painful topic for many couples but today, we dove into learning what the 
Bible says about infertility, helping the church walk alongside couples struggling with 
infertility and assessing the ethical issues surrounding common fertility treatments and 
reproductive technologies.   

             

  

 

 



 

  Program: Georgia Insight  

Date: September 21, 2018 

Time: 7:05AM 

Duration: 4 minutes 

Discussion:  The issue with electrical Smart Meters was discussed. The EMF radiation 

could be detrimental to some customers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Government Issues 

            

           Program: Georgia Insight  

Date: July 13, 2018 

Time: 7:05AM 

Duration: 4 minutes 

Discussion: The law forcing Pro-life Centers to post a disclaimer that they are not a medical 
facility. The question discussed is whether the government can do that.   

 

           Program: Georgia Insight  

Date: July 20, 2018 

Time: 7:05AM 

Duration: 4 minutes 

Discussion:  Gerrymandering for Congressional distritc lines in Georgia was discussed. The 
fact is that the party in control of the legislature controls how the lines are drawn. 

 

           Program: In the Market  

Date: August 6, 2018 

Time: 6:00PM  

Duration: 55 Minutes 

Discussion: Socialism is gaining ground wherever we look. Ask a young person, and 
chances are they believe socialism is a good idea. “It’s fair for everyone,” they say. But is 
that the truth? Is socialism really the way the world should run? A professor of economics 
joined us to share his research and show how socialism only makes inequality worse, 
contrary to popular belief.  

       

            Program: In the Market  

Date: August 8, 2018 

Time: 6:00PM  

Duration: 55 Minutes 



Discussion: What has happened to the American spirit? We've gone from "Give me liberty, 
or give me death!" to "Take care of me, please." Our colleges were once bastions of free 
speech; now they're bastions of speech codes. Our culture once rewarded independence; 
now it rewards victimhood. Parents once taught their kids how to fend for themselves; now, 
any parent who tries may get a visit from the police. The guest took a hard look at what's 
happening around the country--including the demand for "safe spaces" and trigger 
warnings at universities like Yale, Brandeis, and Oberlin.   
 

           Program: Georgia Insight  

Date: August 17, 2018 

Time: 7:05AM 

Duration: 4 minutes 

Discussion:  Church regulations regarding Political involvement were discussed and the 
fact they are not as restrictive as most think. 

 

            Program: Georgia Insight  

Date: August 24, 208 and September 7, 2018 

Time: 7:05AM 

Duration: 4 minutes 

Discussion:   Both programs were dedicated to the persecution of American Military 
Christian soldiers and Chaplains. There are legal protections in place, but are not being 
followed by the Military Defense Counsel. The Military does protect Chaplain’s beliefs, but 
there is a religious freedom threat to the others. 

        

            Program: Georgia Insight  

Date: August 31, 2018 

Time: 7:05AM 

Duration: 4 minutes 

Discussion:  The number of Christian delegates in their states was discussed. There is a 
substantial number in each state delegation. 

 

           

 

 



 

            Program: In the Market  

Date: August 30, 2018 

Time: 5:00PM  

Duration: 55 Minutes 

Discussion: On the broadcast, a leading terrorism expert offered an up-to-date analysis of 
the forces that threaten our American national security. We heard what she believes we 
need to do in order to preserve religious freedom and respond to cultural developments 
including flag burning, media corruption, and kneeling during the national anthem.  

         

            Program: Georgia Insight  

Date: September 14, 2018 

Time: 7:05AM 

Duration: 4 minutes 

Discussion:  The Jack Phillips cake shop issue has come up again with another issue 
similar to that ruled on by the Supreme Court that he had the right to refuse service 
because of his religious convictions. The State of Colorado seems to be trying to 
supersede the First Amendment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Education Issues  

           Program: In the Market  

Date: September 13, 2018 

Time: 5:00PM  

Duration: 55 Minutes 

Discussion: Almost overnight, so many of America’s public schools have become toxic – 
morally, intellectually and politically.  Have we been left with a system designed to turn 
hearts and minds of children away from faith in God, love of country and plain old common 
sense?  A woman who is both a lawyer and a mom makes the case to get out of public 
schools now. 

             

 

 

Community Issues 

Program: Georgia Town Crier 

Date: September 28 and 29, 2018 

Time: 12:05PM & 2:05PM Respectively 

Duration 25 Minutes 

Discussion: Mike Shelley had the chance to talk with Dale Cardwell and LaVann  Landrum 

about the upcoming Bob Crutchfield Golf for Kids Tournament that benefits Christian City’s 

Children’s Village and the Safe Place Program as they reach out to children in need in the 

area. 


